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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
QS-9000 SEMINAR AT EIU 
CHARLESTON -- If your company is a Chrysler, Ford or General Motors 
internal/external supplier of design; production, service parts and materials, you 
will be required to meet QS 9000 standards. 
The Business and Technology Institute at Eastern Illinois University and the 
Business and Professional Institute at the College of DuPage will. co-sponsor a one-
day seminar on "Quality System Requirements-- QS-9000" on Tuesday, July 18. 
Distance learning technology will allow participants to attend at the College 
of DuPage or at Eastern. 
This program is open to anyone; however, some participants may be eligible 
for training funds which will provide a 50 percent reimbursement. 
QS-9000 defines the fundamental quality system expectations of Chrysler, 
Ford, General Motors, truck manufacturers and other subscribing companies. Each 
supplier is required to establish, document and implement effective qbality system 
based on QS-9000 requirements. 
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The seminar will provide an overview of QS-9000 and guidelines for the 
implementation of this system. The program is designed for top management, 
plant managers, quality assurance and training personnel. 
Tom Harris of Houston, Texas, American Bureau of Shipping (ABS)/QS9000 
Registrar, is the presenter. Harris will deliver the interactive program from Eastern. 
Participants in the Chicago area also will receive the program via distance learning 
at the College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn. 
"QS-9000" will meet from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, July 18. The fee is 
$250, with $125 possible reimbursement. All materials are included in the fee. 
For further program information, registration and grant reimbursement 
details, call Eastern's Business and Technology Institute at 217-581-2913. 
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